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SPORTSQUEAL
~--~ByPAULSHODAL,___ .
, Amid th!l crashing of e;rystal

,,;-)

''

I

balls :from the past football season
and bow) games, y()ril' fearless forec
easter resorts to ;usual coin-flipping
tactics and comes up with the following, which, if things run like
, they did in 1949, might not be so
very far from wrong,
.
. 1. The Lobos whip A1•izona, 87-51,
to win Border Conference. Aggjes
second.
. 2. Arkansas A. & M. edg!ls Bradley, 5.6-55, for NCAA crown.
S. Uncle Sam defers all athletes
for two years. Wright Van Deusen
called by Marines,
4. St. Mike's from Santa . Fe wins
unofficial baseball championship of
Southwest. Ramon Candelaria hurls
no-hit game against Texas to cinch
crown.
5. Coach DeGroot finds 160-pound
eagle; plans on using him fo:r :field
goals and extra points.
6. B:rowns whip Yanks, 15-1, for
AL crown; Pittsburgh racks Phillies in National,
7. Ben Hogansky, golfer, in accident. Sam Sneeze objects to Hoganskv stealing his trophies and wife;
wants trophies back.
·
8. Bugs Bunny signs with White
Sox; claims he can hit rabbit ball.
Sam Saliva throws no-hitter against
Tigers fo1· AthltJtics. Spit ball re' turns.
9. Due· to draft, major leagues
raid Pasquel's Mexican league for ·
players.
. 10, Bugs Bunny hits ball 690 feet.
A fur piece.•.
11. Snalty Hipperweave, 4-F halfback, signed by Arizona, for reI!orted $25,000. NCAA claims violation of Sanity Code, but cannot
:find check !!tub as evidence. '
12. Lobos' extra-point specialist
elopes with French canary.

Indians Will Dance
And Sing at Isleta

Wills, Dowdle Reign Only 7 Months Away
As Sun Princesses

J o Anna Wills,' Carlsbad, and.
Indians at Isleta pueblo will present dances·beginning.;:~t 1:30 p, m. ])etty Jo Dowdle,. Deming, were seSaturdaY, to be repeated for four lected as Sun llowl princesses to
~·epresent theh· cities at thll 16th
days.
.
The dance, the "Three Kings,"· !S annual Sun Bowl Ca1•nival, El Paso,
sponsored by the Laguna people Tex., New Ye;~r's day,
who went to settle there 365 years · Festivities honoring. the.· queen1 ·
ago, during a drought at Laguna, · Susan :Ballantyne, and her court beThe "Three Kings" is similar to gan Dec. 27. They were guests at
the Santo Domingo corn dance. luncheons, coffee, style shows, .and
However, the Laguna dancing cos- teas. A coronation ball was given.
tumes include evergreens, carrying in theh· honor and they we.re prea painted image of the. s~n go? on sented at a concert given by the El
·
their backs,. decorated w1th silver Paso symphony.
Miss Wills is·.a senior and a memfox or a coyote skin.
·
Songs will be those authElnti.c of ber o:f Alpha Chi Omega. Miss
Zuni, · Navajo, Hopi, Isleta, and Dowdle is a sophomore and a Kappa
Kappa Gamma pledge. ·
Laguna.

by Bibler

Little Man On Campus

J

•
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Vetet•ans of World Wa\' II planning Gl Bill education and training
were l'eminded by Vetemns Administration today that the July. 25,
1951, cut-off date for starting cours·
es is only seven months llWay.
This coming spTing school term
will be the. final such term most veterans may enter or re-ente1• before
the deadline, VA said, so i:f they
plan to ent·oll they should start
making arrangements now,
The 1951 deadline applies to most
World War II vetet•ans~th(lse discharged f1•om service· before July
25, 1947. Those dischat•ged after
that date have four years from
their discharge date in which to
begin.
' Veterans actually must have
commenced their training by the
cut-off date if they want to continue
afterwards, VA said. A veteran
must be in training on that date
unless he has temporarly interrupted his course for summer vacation
or for other reasons beyond his control,
·
Once he completes or discontin•U.es his course of GI Bill training
after the deadline, he may not start .
another course. Also, he must meet
the following two post-deadline requirements:
He will be expected to pursue his
training: "continuously until completion, except for conditions which
normally would cause interruption
by any student."
And he may change his educational objective "only whlle in training
and then for reasons satisfactory to
the administrator." Publie Law 610,

SampsQn to Address AKD
Edgar Sampson will speak before
a meeting of Alpha Kappa Delta
this' afternoon at 4 p.m. The subject of his talk will center around
the use of group therapy in penal
institutions. The meeting will be
in the SUB faculty dining Toom.

Classifieds
The LOBO carries classified advertil5fngln eneh Th_ursday paper. Rate$: 6c per
word or a min. or 60c.. per ad : ..-25c extra
for blind addrea:s ad3. Ads must be in our
hands by 5 p. m. Tuesday of the week
they are_ to appear. Ads will not be accept·
ed by telephone and payment on an classi..
fled ads must be made in advance. Mall ad
and paynteilt to_ Associated Studenu 0!·
flee-, University ot New Mexico~ The LOBO
is not liable for ml•takes except to the
amount of the ad. The Lobo reserves 'the
right to properly edit and cJassjfy· al1 ads
· and to· refus~ a.ny or all advertiaing.

For Rent
I

QUIET ROOMS tor men adJoining campus.
1609 E. Roma. 9483.
.

Warner•Woods

•

which permits a veteran to make a
first change o:f general flelds of
study merely by applying for it,
will not be in effect after the cutoff ilate, VA said.
Special consideration will. be giv·
en to fohr categories of veterllntrainees who, for reasons beyond
their contl·ol, either mllY not be able
to resume their .training by July 25,
1951, or may not be in a position to
remain in continuous training afterwards.
···
The catego1·ies are ( 1) veterans
who have started GI Bill studies
,and interrupt them to go back into
active military or naval service;
(2) veterans who completed premedical and pre-dental GI Bill
schooling and can't get into a medical o~· dental school by deadline
time; (3) teachers who spend their
summers taking training leading to
a degree, and (4) those who complete GI Bill undergraduate courses
and intend to go ahead with graduate training which would start after the deadline date.

GoHeen Hogan Marries,
Will Live in El Salvador
Colleen Hogim, graduate of the
School of Intel·-American Affairs,
who for the past two years has been
workin!l' in Honduras, was married
Nov. 25 in San Juancito to Homer
Spencer Anderson.
•
Miss Hogan is the daughter of
Mrs. Pearl Hogan formerly of Albuquerque. The couple will live at
Mina El Dorado in El Salvador.
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Here 1s a belated

MERRY CHRISTMAS

I .A-2~

and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
•

Phone 9895
DIXI£ G£NUIN£

CORSAGES

PIT

BAR-B•QUE
FREE OELIVERV

----

f/Jt(/355

Gardinias -----·-----------------·-------····-------·------'· 1.50
Ca rn ati ons ------------·------·---·--·-······------ 1.50 up
Ore hid s -------············-·-········---·-----·---- 6.00 up
Ros~s ------~-----·······-·····-·-···---:_______ .50 per bloom
Boutonnieres ---····-···------------------······-----·--- .SOc

1;{~9. 6~·

HI GANG!

Special

What say
we all get
off to a

Corsages for the Weekend Formals,

it~s

in 1951

~

to treat your watell
to reconversion
''
1.

':

do the thorough rejuvenation job
you've delayed so long, at a reasonable
price. A TIP: re•style your watch with. a erilart, new, nationally-advertised
Watcb band by JACQVI!S KRBISLBR,

BUTTERFIELD
2314 East Central
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Phone 2-2.340

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
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Open Daily f~()m 7·6
Tues •. & Fri. tiD 8 :00
Just Two Blocks from Campus

'
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Smith·, to Play l=our Pieces Mirage to Be largest Final WSSF Drive Student Council. Picks
DP Students .
r- · · y· 1.· R . I ··s . d·
Published; Will Have .Aiding
Bradley Clark to Fill
Will
Begin
in
April
.-or· 10 1n . ec1ta - un ay 'C · l··t , S . ·t.
s
·11
. .
ampus 1e . ec mn
Pub .Board Vacancy

. .
.
Gracm
m1'th , ·UNM
. ,JUnior,
WI
give a violin recital at 8:30. p.m.
Sunday in the. Recital hall of the
Music building. Ruth Young will
accompany the violinist in presentation of f9ur numbers.
Miss Smith from .Broomfield, N.

,.

variat·Ions.
"Romance in F Major" by Beethoven is the second selection. Intermission will follow this number.
The second half of the program
will be .opened by Vivaldi's "Concerto in A Minor" in three movements (allegro, largo, presto).
Closing the program, Miss Smith
will play Block's contemporary
."Baal Shem Suite," a Hebrew
melody.
A junior and senior music recital
is required by music students. be·
fore grl\duation.

Seniors in Education
Get Teachers Exams
All seniors in the college of education are required to take the national teachers examination Feb.17.
The test will be given at the Science Lecture hall from 9 a. m. to
12:30 p. m., and from 1:45 to 4:45
p. m. Students must apply by Jan,
15. Applications are available at
101 Counseling and Testing build' ing,
Fees for full-time students enrolled in the college of education
Gracia Smith
will be paid by the college. Other
J., is a major in Violin and Miss students desiring to take the tests
Young is a graduate of Boston may inquire about the fee at the
Counseling and Testing building.
University.
Applicants for teaching positions
Mozart's "Sonata for Violin and
Piano in C Major" in three move: and prospective teachers are advised
ments will be the first selection on to take these tests.
the recital. Allegro vivace, andante
sostenuto and rondo feature the

The Student Senate will meet this
afternoon at 4 in the Science Lee•
ture hall.

The World Service Student Fulld
·
is making a final drive to bJ•ing displaced students into the country to
By Bob Riddle .
complete
their education. Jerome
Bob Colgan, editor of the Mirage, Biddle, chairman
of the UNM
said today that the coming Mirage
of the WSSF committee,
Will be the laTgest yearbook yet branch
said that this is the last year that
published •. Every organization on DP
students may be brought into
the campt~s will or has been contact- the country.
ed and represented if they so desire.
Miss Biddle said that the DP law
Colgan said there would be a
large sport section and a new sec- expires June 30, 1951. She announction "Campus Life," However, when ed that the drive on the University
asked about the cover, he simply campus will begin early in April.
replied, "Surprise."
Miss Martha Biehle, operations
of the international 'refugee
officer
The layout of the senior section
will be entirely new. To a question organization, said: "After talking
about how much time and material to a number of students in the DP
would be required, Colgan replied centers in Germany and Austria, I
that the staff is working night and am convinced that we, as Ameri·
cans, must do everything possible to
day.
Colgan said the staff had in- rescue many of these able people in
creased to 22 members this year, as the next few months."
She asked that all American colcompared to only four last year.·
. Betty Rivers, business manager leges and universities do all they
for the 1951 Mirage, said that the can to secure scholarship or campus
total cost of the yearbook would be jobs for DP students.
over $20,000.
·
Miss Biehle said there are two
Approximately 65 advertisers ways American students can help
will pay more than $2,000 to have bring DP's into the country:
their shops and products in the
1. Arrange for a DP scholarship.
minds of UNM students. The in- This .would have to include a guarcome from activity tickets will be antee for tuition, and an · opporabout $12,250, and students will pay tunity to live in a dorm, fraternity
neaTly $2,000 to have their profiles or sorority, or a private home.
placed in ordeTly rows on the year2. Arrange for an on-the-campus
book's pages.
job which would meet the living
On the expense side of the ledger, needs of a student.
printing il! the largest item on the
"For these students," Miss Biehle
budget, according to Miss Rivers, added,
"it is not merely a question
and will consume some $9,400. An- of a specific
university. It is a quesother $4,400 will go into the pocket tion o:( whether
they will have an
of engravers who do the metal re- OJ!:porfunity to become
constructive
production of the art work. The Citizens of a new country,
in an atcoveT will cost in the neighborhood mosphere of freedom and of
democof $2,000.
racy.''
~ ~he~~.·,iratgh~_,whilltP!lY
ohut alfmtohst
Since 1949 the WSSli' has been
'9 , l) .1.0r
e p 0 ograp y 0
e helping
students enter the counindividual students and $900 for try and DP
continue their studies. Opphotos of organizatit~ns and miscel- erating on
the behalf of the Nationlaneous pictures (campus scenes, al Committee
for the Placement of
etc.)
DP Students, this project has
The editor, assistant editor, and brought almost 400 students into
a number of sub-editors will be paid America.
approximately $1,000 in salaries.
"The students who have alTeady
But the lowest item in the expense come
to this country have proved
budget is the rent-ony $144.
themselves to be of high calibre,''
"The advertising is nearly all Miss Biehle said. She revealed that
in," said Miss Rivers. She added a 75 per cent of those who applied
reminder to all those who were for a renewal of the scholarships
leaving that they should make some received additional grants.
arrangements to pay the second
All organizations interested in
semester Mirage fee so that the aiding DP students may contact
yearbook can be sent to their bat- Miss Biddle at Kappa Alpha Theta
. tle station, fox-hole, or new address, house.

• •1 S • J b
ClVI
erVIC7_" ..~ ~~, "0 pen f or Englneers 2 0 0
o

UNM graduates from the civil
engineering college have opportunity for employment with the California highway department. A press
release just receivea states that vacancies will be filled by collegetrained engineers on the basis of
nation-wide tests.
Winter graduates may find immediate employment until they can
take the March examination. Jobs
are available in the division of
water resources, the division of
architecture, and the division of
forestry, as well as in the highway
department.
College seniors may take the examination, but will not be considered
for employment until they have obtained a degree.
,
Further information and application forms may be obtained by
writing -to: Recruitment Section,
State Personnel Board, 1015 L St.,
Sacramento, Calif.

NOTICE
There was an error in Wednesday's Daily Lobo final exam
schedllle. The final in Math 15
will be from 4 to 6 on Tuesday,
Jan. 23.
l
The WSSF committee will meet
Tuesday at 12 :'30 p. m. in the
SUB chapel. All co-chairmen
should attend.

By A. S. Gallegos
was open. On investigation he also
Crime took a holiday. over Chdat- found one of the glass panes was
mas vacation, reports Sgt. !IToel broken.
A brick that was used to break
Looney of the UNM police. How•
ever, thievery has resumed with the glass was found on the floor.
Nothing was missing and there was
classes.
no
disorder about the room.
Two students in the Men's dormi·
A car owned by Richard Lee Lartory reported $40 stolen :£rom them sen,
WaS dragged from the Men's
Tuesday. The money was taken
to the T barracks. Larsen's
from a box in a chest of drawers dorm
car
was
the hand br-ake was
while the occupants were gone on, and loclted,
the gears were left in reThey didn't lock the door.
verse posili,ion. The damage to the
The nature of this theft indicates car was a brolcen grill, the le:ft
that the thief knows his way to the front fender was smashed in and a
valuables, said Sgt. LMney. .
tlat tire.
. There was a brealc•in ~t ,Hadley
Three yo~ths were apprehended
hall Sunday. Officer Willlllm J. by UNM pohce near Marron hall re•
Hamilton was making a routine cently. Two had former police reccheck at the United States Geologi- ords and were charged with ca'r
cal Survey building at about 4:10 prowlin$'• None of them attends the
a. m. when he noticed the back door ·Univers1ty.
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21 NEW BENDIX WASHERS
DnYING SERVICE
COMPLETE SHIRT. SERVICE

Our repair specialisu can MW

IIASitETW£AVII BAND SHOWN, t!Ut
lnr:l. Petti. i'M
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1416 E. Grand
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Two Dorm Men Robbed of $40

GRAND LAUNDERET

about time
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Crime Is Back to U •..

For the Best in Portraits
1804 :E, Central

~j

Student Senate to Meet

Clean Start

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M~-5 :00 P.M.

-.,
,[,.

Ann Mulcahy, 18-year-old Uni·
versity student, suffered painful
facial cuts imd bruises received in
an automobile accident yesterday
morning, Mrs. Mulcahy, the girl's
mother, said the accident occurred
at Solano and Mesa Vista.
She was driving to a class at the
University. According to Mrs. Mulcahy, Ann's caT was hit by an auto
driven by Robert L. Orhman, 1718
E. Gold. Her car turned over and
slid for about 200 feet, Mrs. Mul·
, \
cahy said.
Orhman could not be reached for
comment, but Mrs. Mulcahy stated
he had not been injuTed.
.
Ann was taken to Saint Joseph's
hospital where attendants said she
had received cuts about the. face
but was not otherwise hurt. She remained at the hospital for observation.
Albuquerque police said the acci•
dent occurred about 8:10 yesterday
morning, but declined comment on
the extent of the damages.
Ann is a Delta Delta Delta. She
is a freshljlan in the College of
Education.

to you from

1910 E. CENTRAL
OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY
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Ann Mulcahy Injured
In Two-Car Collision

"Aham a lookin' for a 'snap course: ma'am!'
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Welcome Bock Agoin!

High SAE Officer Visits
Dr. John 0. Mosely, vice-president of the national chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is scheduled
to visit on campus today through
Saturday. There will be a banquet
tonight at the Franciscan hotel. All
actives, IJledges, and alums of SAE
are urged to att~nd.

0

Cut-Off Dote for G.l. Bill Is July 25

Jorrin and' Simon Submit
22 Articles to Year Book
Dr. Miguel J orrin, professor of
government, has c.ontributed 22 articles for the International . yeaT
book published by Funk and Wagnalls in New York" The articles
cover the events of the year 1950
in 20 Latin American republics,
:Spain and Portugal.
Morris L. Simon, graduate assistant of the School of Inter-American
Affairs collaborated with Dr. Jorrin
, )n the r!ls!larch and prepaFation of
.the articles.

1
0

Judge Sam Braffon
Resigns Once More
The unexpla'ined resignation o:f
Judge Sam G. Bratton froM the
UNl\11 board of Tegents was theorized upon today by a University
official as being a move to open the
way for a new appointment if Republican Governor Mechem desired,
Judge Bratton, the official said,
has always resigned when 11 new
governor is inaugurated. To date,
no incoming governor has accepted
the resignation.
.
Judge Bratton was admitted to
the Texas bar in 1909 and came to
Clovis in 1915. He has been an associate member of the New Mexico
supreme court and once represented
New Mexico in the United States
senate.
Judge Bratton. is a Democrat, a
32nd degree Mason and lives in Albuquerque,

Films Help Pharmacists
In Studies of Medicine
One-third of the lab work in the
college of pharmacy this semester
consists of films, Dr. George M.
Hocking, professor of pharmacology
and pharmacognos~, announced yesterday.
Most of the films used are on
medical and surgical procedures,
which could not otherwise be shown
to the student,s, Dr. Hocking said.

WEATHER
Partly cioudy with little change
in . temperature. Moderate winds
Saturday. High today 50, low tonight 24.

Duane Aldous Injured
In Automobile Wreck
Duane Aldous, junior pharmacy
major, is in serious condition at St.
Josephs hospital with injuries received Monday night in an. automobile accident. He has face injuiies,
a broken leg, and possible internal
injul'ies;
Aldous, his parents, and a younger brother were injured whentheir
1950 car and a car driven by James
Edward Morgan; Albuquerque, collided head-on just south of Berna•
lillo on U. S. 85. Young Aldous, a
Highland high school, senior, was
driving the car.
Mrs. Aldous is also in serious
condition, Duane is a· Phi Kappa
Tau.

'

· Bradley L. Clark was selected by
the Strident Council yesterday to
fill a vacancy on the Board of Stu-·
dent 'Publications. .
·
Clark
takes
the
place
of Ron
· Hammershoy, who resigned
. from
the board Tecently because of class
conflicts. ·
·
Council members chose Clark l;ly
a 5-4 vote over another applicant
for the position, Lois Cox.•
The first ballot resulted m a 4-4
tie, causing Student Body President
Joe Passaretti to cast the deciding
vote. According to the Associated
Students constitution, the Council
president votes only in the event.-of
ties.
.
.
Clark is a junior in the college of
business adMinistration and professed "interest" in student publications in his letter of appliclltion. .
He is editor of organization publications of Delta Sigma Pi, business honorary, and the Air Force
ROTC unit here.
In 'the other action taken by the
Council yesterday, Fenton Kelley,
senior member, was designated to
look into the management of the
student public address system.
The Council indicated the feeling
that if the public address system is
owned by the Associated Students,
no charge should be made for its
use at Associated Students ft~nc
tions.
At present a fee is charged all
group who use the system,

Student Jobs Open
·For Next Semester .
The assignment of student jobs
for next semester has bl!gun, and
Miss Betty Braham, assistant dean
of women, announced today that
there are many openings in private
homes.
Miss Braham said that both boys
and girls are needed, Board and
room is available for many sorts of
work, from baby-sitting to waxing
floors or staying with grandmothers. Transportation may be pro·
vided as well as board and xoom.
Most of the families seeking student help include college men and
women who like to have university
students in their home, Miss Bra·
ham emphasized. They are willing
to be business-like or h11ve the job
done as a family affair, according to
the students wishes.

New Mexicans in Korean
War to Be Theme of Talk
Sabine Ulibarri will give a talk
entitled "Juan Hispano, the New
Mexican American,' Jan. 11 at 7:45
p. m. in room 157 of the Administration building. The talk will attempt to explain, in the light of
16th centry conquistadorean philosophy,. the active part · H!spano•
Amencans from New MeXlco are
taking in the Korean war.
Ulibarri is doing advanced work
on his Ph. D. at the University of
California. He is past president of
Phi Sigma Iota, modern language
fraternity, and an instructor at
UNM.

Copy Short for tAarch Issue~
Says the Thunderbird Editor
The Thunderbibrd will fly into
the March winds son'le time during
the first part of that month, according to.E,dward Abbey1 editor.
Abbey sa1d the last Issue was
out just short o:£ the deadline, and
the difficulty lay in getting ma·
terial.
·
It was suggested by another staff
member that the contributors might
be afraid to insert a little humor
into their writing. ''All the stories
seem to deal with tragedy, and too
of.ten they have not been carefully'
written. I believe emphasis should
be put on careful writing, careful organization, and realistic circum.,
stances," he said,
He went on to say that, at pTes•

I

ent, there was practically no usable
material in the offiee.
·
An effort will be made to point
out possible .ifuprovementg in lftories that are not used. Authors are
encouraged to come into the office,.
room 207 Journalism building, for
any aid that the staff may be able
to give.
Abbey said that all types of material are needed: poems, -short
stories, /lays, or essays. Short sto•
ries an plays shol.tld be kept to
about 3000 to 3500 wo:rds. However,
merit is . considered above space.
Essays should be as compact as
possible. Poetry is .not usually so
lengthy as to require a limitation,
according to the editor.
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Published Tuesday through Friday of the regular college year, except during holldan
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ON AGENDAS

Somewhere in today's paper will be found a one-paragraph
story giving notice of the fact that the Student Senate will meet
this afternoon.
Some ~ime ago there was a little discussion held by this
body, after which the senators decided they would like the
weekly meetings' agendas published in the Daily Lobo so they
·
· ·
would know what was co,ming up.
. Tlie above-mentioned story, or sentence, is this afternoon's
agenda, and it is characteristic of the Senate's existence this
semester. All this branch of student. government has.done, so
far, is !'!lect its officers and pass a few resolutions which were
actually only recommendations.
We realize the Senate president has' been ill for quite a time,
but we would like to see the rest of the 100 or more members
do s.omething, or plan to do something. And we will be more
than willing--to tell the rest of the student body about it when
. they do.
wvd

WHERE'S THAT DYNAMO?
The Lobo basketballers opened a three-game spree in Texas
last night with Hardin-Simmons in Abilene. Tonight they will
meet the Red Raiders at Texas Tech, and tomorrow night the
opposition takes the form of the Buffaloes of West Texas State.
Previous to. this journey the Lobo cagers had played nine
games, winning five and dropping four during the season which
started Dec. 6. In a Skyline Conference tourney, held during
the Christmas holidays, the wolfpack came out in the seventh
slot, not a very encouraging development.
The win-lose column so-far indicates another average
season, although most people will admit that it could reach
one extreme or the othet: before the basketball curtain drops.
Much will depend on the outcome of the present trek through
west Texas.
Nevertheless, Coach Woody Clements' boys have been at
it for about a month now, and as yet, there has been very little
notice of this by the student body. About all the students have
done is attend the home games, and cheer the Lobos and l'loo
.. th~ ref~rees at appropriate times. At least two cheerleaders
···ha:ve·been on duty for each contest. · · ·
.. · ·
What has happened to tlfat dynamo of "school spirit," the
Student Spirit committee? We understood they were planning
to continue the rather futile tight for adequate support of the
Lobos, which they started with football last full, through the
basketball season with more rallies, send-offs, posters and so on.
They should get somewhat better results now, since the
basketball team, while not looking like another Bradley or Arizona, at least gives the impression that they will come out better than our 1950 gridders did.
: We would like to see the Spirit committee come into existence again and make an attempt to organize ent,h.usiastic student support for the Lobo hardwood crew.
wvd
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MADDENING. Since I didn't see
Rodey's "Madwoman of Chaillot"
in time to tip you off, I'll keep my
comment brief. It wasn't very good,
The night I attended, somebody
closed · the trapdoor on Barbara
Eager's skirt. 'l'he resultant ripping
made me think that pefhaps we
were about to witness a strip·tease.
Diane Clark with her helpless,·
squeaky confusion stole my heart
away. Miss Eager, Yvonne Yarcho,
Si Peterson, Bl.lrbara. Allyn, l.lnd AI
Holt were okay, too; though I did
: miss a co~ple of wo•·ds as Miss
Allyn tossed that deaf-and-dumb
plllaver llt Holt. ·
'
BODY HEAT. A Mllrron resident,
initials S. F., ~old friends early in
December that she was going to
New York to see her. boy friend
for Christmas. They Wllrned her she
wouldn't like llll that ice and snow
bllck East. "When l get there, I'll
warm things up;" she Sl.lid. WheJ!,
she stepped off the plane, lo, a thllW
·was on.
Two items missed by The Word:
Bud Babb, the wonder boy of KA,
NROTC, and desk lab, was promoted to midshipman lieutenant (jg)
last September, and Erika Deutsch
and Danny Crago got hitched about
Christmas.
Wonder if they are ever going to
finish that mural in the SUB lobby?
ALL HAIL HADACOL. l took a
jaunt through the Bible belt (Oklahoma, Texas, Eastern New Mexico)
during Christmas vacation, and dis. covered two things: Hadacol sales
are zooming, and movies still are
not better than ever.
A kid on a bus burst out· with:
"We three kings of Hedy Lamarr
Tried to smoke a rubber cigar.
It was loaded; it explodedNow we're headed for yonder
star."
QUICK says, "In marriage, like
boxing, the preliminaries are often
more entertaining than the main
event." And the Air Force nowadays bas "men, not boys; dining
halls, 'not mess halls; mess attendants, not kitchen P-olice; air police
Yor AP's, not MP s; base exchanges, not post exchanges."
Kate Murtah: "Sex can't be
naughty. After all, it's only a threeletter word."
And three cheers for the new
UNM directory. It's great to know
tha.t Dr. S)l,!! Sch.moo ts chllirwoman
of of the birdwatchers' committee,
and that Sal and Sam, that affectionate pair at last week's soiree,
are married-to two other people.
CATTY COMMENT. A headline
in yesterday's Journal snared my
watery eye. "Cat Club Meeting
Held," and it went on to say the
club would sponsor a cat show.
Don't let too much show, girls.
A ~hoentics enthusiast was lunching. 'You sure roll your R's!" said
he to the waitress. "Aw, its just
these high heels I'm wearing,!•· she
replied.
The Smith Brothers offer this advice: "Put one in your mouth at
bedtime." The Smiths, in case you.
haven't heard, sell cough drops.

The Word

...

Snow Que~n, King l:o Reigrl
Over Town Club's
Formal
,,

- -

---
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"I us~ to have a lot of trouble keepin' 'em in lab."
'

LETTERIP
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Cover Conflict
Dear Editor:
May I recommend the cover and
contents of the December issue of
the Walt Disney Comics to Mssrs.
Lew Campbell, Jack Ermatinger
and Frank Rue-Kelly.
Robert Colgan

Kill Pablo
Dear Editor: ·
How much longer do we have to
suffer the insult which you, the
· editor·of·the Lobo; hand' us every
time you publish the inane reviews
of Pablo P. Casso? Is this farcical
attempt at literary review really
"published for the benefit of the
students?" .J cannot believe that
the average college student .(who
.doesn't read the Thunderbird anyway) is enlightened or amused by
Mr. P. Casso. Nor do the authors
of the poems and stories in the TB,
·whose serious attempts at creative
writing are treated so lightly,
"benefit'' from a review which finds
no merit in their works.
ll I remember correctly, this
same fellow "reviewed" an exhibit
at the Fine Arts building last summer. It was a print show by Mr.
Aja Yonkers, one of the finest
printmakers in the country. Mr. P.
Casso "reviewed" this show in his
characteristic manner.
Since this column neither amuses
nor informs, I cannot see the point
i!l continuing to publish it.
Wesley T. Selby
Music Dept.
Editor's Note: The name is
Adja Yunkers. P. Casso at least

University of Oslo
Opens to US Students

Chinese Reds who seized· firegutted Seoul swarmed west and
south across the frozen Han river
as UN troops abandoned the port
of Inchon under a protective cover
of naval gunfire. yesterday, ·
The University of Oslo in NorWay
In 60 to 90 days a $5,000,000 con• • has announced the fifth annual sum. struction program for Sandia Base • mer school for American students.
to include eKpansion of present fa- It will be held June 23 to August 4.
cilities .and the erection of a. $300,· From applications sent in, 250
000 medical out-patient center will American students with at least
be started here. The cost of the pro- two college years by June 1, 1951,
gram does not include money to be will be selected.
spent on secret buildings.
Numerous courses wilt be offered.
President Truman smiled yester• A six-weeks' orientation course, the
day as he said it was nobody's.busi· general survey of Norwegian culness how he dressed. He made the ture, is required of all students. Six
remark at a news conference when semester credits may be earned
re!JOrters asked .him for comment during the six-weeks course.
Lecturers for· the summer school
on reports that London tailors are
"horrified" at the way he dresses. are recognized authorities in their
He said he dr.esses like an American fields and prominent men in the
and that the English could wear Norwegian government. A limited
what they wanted to.
·
number of scholarships are award·
T.hc service period of draftees ed each year to American students •
The summer school session has
will probably be extended from 21
to 27 months, Carl Vinson,. chair• been appl'oved by ·the United States
man of the House Armed Services Veterans' Administration. AmeriCommittee said yesterday. Other can veterans may receive subsistchanges under consideration are the ence of ~75 J>er month if single;
lowering of the draft age to 18, ex- $105 if married'; and $129' if married
tending the Upper draft age to 28 and with additwnal dependents. In
for sirtge men and married men addition, the Veterans' Administrawithout children, and the complete tion will pay the tuition fee and
re•study of deferments of draft-age probably the student fee.
Application blanks can be. ob•
men.for physical reasons or to continue their education. Vinson said tabted from the Oslo summer school··
veterans would. not be drafted un- admisisons officii!, St. Olaf College,
Northfield, Minn.
.
der the changes being considered.

.Voice of the Students
got the name in right. And then
there are those who agree with
Casso's views.

University Program.
FRIDAY - Exhibition of photo,
graphs of Egypt loaned through.
the courtesy of Life magazine,
will be shown from 8 a. m. to Q
p. m. in the Fine Arts building- .
·
gallery until Jan. 12.
Student senate meeting, 4 p. m,
in Science Lecture hall.
NROTO radio club, 7 p. m. i~
room 9, Stadium building.
Tau Kappa Epsilon Carnation.
semi-formal ball, 9 'til midnigh~
in the Indian room, Francisca~
hotel.
SATURDAY - NROTC glee club
rehearsal, 11 a. m. in room 241
Stadium.
·
UNM G.un club meeting, 1:30 p,
m. at the University shootin~
range.
Baptist student union open house,
7 p. m. at the Baptist Studenl(
Center.
Alpha Phi Omega winter formal,
9 to midnight, in the SUB.
Kappa Kappa Gamma winter for,
mal, 9 to midnight, at the Fe24
club.
Second annual military ball giv,
en by the AFROTC and NROTC,
9 to midnight in Carlisle gym.
Town club winter formal, 9 to
midnight at the Alvarado ball-.
room.
·suNDAY - Services in churche~:~
throughout the city,
Independent council skating par-.
~y, 2 to 4 p. m. at the Albuquerqu~
Ice arena.
Junior violin recital given by Mis~
Gracia Smith1 8:30 p. ni. in roo~
7, Music builuing.
•
MONDAY-Baptist Student Unio~
morning watch, 7:30 p. m. daily,
Monday through Saturday, at the
Baptist student center.
Exhibition of photographs of
Egypt from Life magazine will
be shown daily from 8
m. to
6 p. m. in the Fine Arts building
until Jan. 12.
Lobo Christian Fellowship daily
prayer meeting, 12 p. m,, roo~
253, Administl•ation building.
Baptist Student Union daily de.,
votional service, 12:30 p. m. al<,
the Baptist ~tudent center.
U~CF noond!lY chapel services1
.12 .30 p. m. m the SUB chape4
room.
Interfrate;rnity council . meeting,
4 p. m. m the SUB basement
lounge.
Spurs meeting, 5 u. m. in room 1,
building Y -1.
TUESDAY-Housemother meeting,
2:30 p. m. in the SUB basement
lounge.
.
UNM Young Democrat meeting,
~tf:B. m. in the west tl!nd of tlie

a.

Club de Anza meeting, 4 p. m. in
the SUB ~a~ement lounge,
Lobo Christian Fe}lowship Bible
~>tudy and groUI> discussion, 7 :3Q
p_. m. in ro.om 21 building C-4.
UNM Forensic Society meeting1
8:15 p. m. in room 1, building B-1,

· A Snow. Queen and King ·will
reign overlthe Town·club's Winter
formal at the Alvarado Saturday
night. Jeanne Dpty and her escort,
Jim Rominger, will be crowned at
9:30 in the ballroom which will be
decorated in white to carry out the.
Crystal 'Billl theme.' The dance, to
be· held from 9 p. m. to midnight,
will follow the formal initiation of
pledges at the banquet. also at the
Alvarado. As~isting in the merriment will ·be Arml)nd and his
orchestra.
· Chaperones for the event are Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Ford ;md Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Done. Town clubbers and
their dates are: Molly Conley,
David WHiams; Ruth Fleming,,
Ralph Kaiserman; Jeanine Jones,
·Hugh Hilleary; Norma Hughes,
Charles Anderson; Redonda Moore,
Norman Thomas; Pat Bloom Tom
McNaughten; Carol Hutton, Larry
Brown.
.
Margo Vickery, Jim Rice; Jane
Smith, Bob Hall; Eleanor Thorne,
Milton Chester; Jeanne Doty, Jim
Rominger; Nancy Woodworth, .Bill
Hardin; PeggY; Bartlet, Jimmy
Lotz; Maiion M1ller, Johnnie Pearson.
Phyllis Briggs, Arthur Willis;
MarHyn Willits, Leonard Marquez;
Nancy Casados, Tony Martinez;

APhiO Formal Ball
.Is Tomorrow Night;
To Present Awards
Alpha Phi Omega will give its
annual winter formal tomorrow
night in the SUB from 9 'tilmidnight. A night club theme will be
used and the 1950 chapter award
will be presented at intermission.
A Phi O's and their dates include: Stew Rose, Sue Sutton; Leslie Korpeta, Ruth Grant; James
W..ood, Vera ()pope_r: Jam.es~:Walker,
Joyce Williams; Ted Thorson, Doro·
thy Imholz; Bruce Henderson, Mary
M~ek; Frank Valdez, Connie Sawtelle; Tyson Ashlock, Judy Ford;
John Zutavern, Mary Huenfeld;
Chuck Lake, Phyllis Bongard; Arnold Jay Singer, Ruth Carmel.
. Richard Allinger, Marjorie Scott;
·Jack Imrie, Priscilla Kohl; Ed MeKeg, Judy Crawford; Dave Williams, Molly Conley; Jim Thompson, Jan Poage; Lee Lang~n, Ann
Williams; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gosnell, and Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mogull.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
H. B. Alexander, and Mr. and Mrs.
D. Lucas.

1,004 Blinded Vets
Hold 'Normal' Jobs
The nation's blinded World War
II veterans have entered nearly every, major occ'!pational field, fr_om
acting to teachmg, and from bakmg
to cabinet-making, a eVterans' Administration survey disclosed.
Veterans, without sight, nu!Ilber·ed 1,694 at the time of the survey.
The majority, .1,0041 hold jobs that
bring them in . contact with the
sighted world. Relatively few went
into specialized occupations for the
blind.
.
Almost half of the 448 vets traming under Public .Law 16 and the
GI Bill were aiming for professional. semi-professional or managerial
positions. The remaining half were
scattered in a wide variety of other
fields, sue~'\ as: agriculture1 piano
tuners, radio repairmen, JUSt to
name a few.
Forty per cent of the blinded vets
were in college, 20 per cent in farm
training 1 10 per cent in job training
establishments, another 10 per cent
With independent instructors, and
'7 per cent in vocational or trade
schools.
,
d d
Those in skilled trade me1u e an
aircraft engine installer, three auto-.
mobile mechanics, nine photographic datktoom men, six weavers, and
a printing pressman. Semi-skilled
ranged from a glue mixer to ~rill
press operator, and the. unsk1lled
positions went from assembler to
yardman.

· lndependents -to Skate

An Independent council skating
. party' is scheduled :tor this Sunday
at the Ice Arena, 5 ·to 7 p. m. A
spokesman for tl).e Muncil said t.h. at
all UNM students, Greek or In~e
pendent, are welcome to the admlst~ion"free event.

Kappa Winter Formal
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Will Be at Fez Club Saturday
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Konna Baker, Charles Eisenhour;
Carol Wilkins, Jack Whenry; Marie
Dolde, Howard IWde; Beverly
Dodge, Robert Dodge,
Presif;lents artd social chairmen
of all fraternities and sororities
have also been invited •.

Dean Bowers Notes
Advanc~s of Young
Pharmacy College
By Jim Pinkerton
Dr. Roy A. Bowers, dean of the
College of· Pharmacy, said in an interview recently that the College of
Pharmacy has made great accomplishments during its five years of
operation and that it must now improve these accomplishments.
The college, third youngest at
UNM, was accredited as a class A
institution in February, 1950, Dean
Bowers said. "It is one of the few
class A pharmacy colleges in the
West," he added, pointing out that
such older established pharmacy
colleges as those at the Universities of Oklahoma and Texas are
only class C accredited.
The dean said that 128 students,
including 12 women, are enrolled
this semester in the college. By
classes, there are 31 freshmen, 43
sophomores, 28' juniors, and 26
seniors.
Next June the College of Pharmacy expects to graduate 25, Dean
Bowers stated.
"We receive far more applications for admission than we accept,"
Dean Bowers said, adding that only
50 new pharmacy students are accepted each year.
Dean Bowers praised the pharmacy faculty, which includes two professors, an associate professor, an
assistant professor, and an instructor. In addition to the full-time fac. ulty, Prof. Robert.E. Clark, al!sistant professor of law, teaches the
course in pharmaceutical law.
All faculty -members are registered pharmacists and three have
Ph.D. degrees, the dean said. .He
added that the faculty has bad varied experience and training in the
field of pharmacy.
"It is an asset to the college to
have a faculty which has been
trained in universities in all parts
of the country," Dean Bowers said.
The College of Pharmacy has
three student organizations, Dean
Bowers stated: The student branch
of the American Pharmacejltical association, an all-student organization; Kappa Psi, professional pharmacy fraternity; and Pill 'Tilers,
pharmacy women's organization.

Kappa Kappa Gamma's winter
formal will .be held at the Fez clJlb
.tomorrow night from 9 to 12..,Joe
Cata and his orchestra have beep
selected to play for the affair.
Pledges are in charge of the decorations which will ·follow a colorj'uJ winter theine.
Members and their dates are:
Betty 'l'horne, Ben Horton; Reina
de Castro, John Kee£e; Alice Welch,
Ed Hilton; RUth Ann Redmi:m, Sam
Goodwin; Toodie Cline, Doug Law·
renee; Wilma 'l'app, Vince Ulatowski; Viola Ch!lss, John Miller; Ernie Lowery, Ron Norman.
Olivia Smith, Tom Savage;
Jackie Moore, Jim Pusey; Sara
Jane Cudabac, Bill Jordan; Jerri
Burran, Bob Miller;. Betty Cunningham, Bert Barnes; Jean Troxel, Jo
McMinn; Bobbie Griffith, Norman.
Bray; Rowena Berkshire, Dean
Ke;rn; Jean Kern, Bob Grant; Kay
Mosher, Keith Jensen; Anna Claire
Balling, Dave Rencher; Mary Etta
Bell, Jack Huning.
·
J one Harrington, Buddy Chappell; Anne Speer, Bill Speer; Bea
Hight, Herbert McCullough; Janice Nusbaum, David Matthews;

By Marge Helper
Han Yo!l Got Tht:~ Word Yet?

My mistake-L. :M. Langfo~;d.and
. Kay Spurling are not unpinned,
they are engaged. My apology, kids,
and good luck.
Daily Record- Engaged: :Panny
Terry, A Phi 0, and Jackie Gossardl
A Chi 0; Scoot Hunter, K Sig, ana
Jeanette Willard, Tri Delt; Pat
Perkins, A Chi 0, and Chuck Gassaway, Sig Ep; Peggy Rose, A Chi 0,
and Herb Knecht, Pike alum; Frances Snelson A Chi 0, and Jimmy
Jon~s, lJ, S, Navy. Pin.ned: Gl!.yle
Wh~tman and Bob Boone, Sigma
Chi.
·.
· Going steady: Gloria Walsh, .A
Chi 0 pledge, and Joe Brower, Pike
pledge, and Patsy Cox and Joe
Chisholm. Unpinned: George Yourick ·and Bobby Allyn.
The Howie Lyons had a baby over
the holiday. Her name is Christy Lu
and,'as far as I can tell, does not
resemble a Buick.
Christmas is fun, 1rqt not at all as
thrilling now as when I was a child
(yes, I can remember back that
far). Really, clothes will never re- Anthros Elect Hill Veep
place the toys Santa used to bring.
Dr. Willard W. Hill, head of the
I noticed some people, though, anthropology department, was elect.
who seem to have an in with the old ed. vice-president' of the American
man from the Pole. Take, for ex- Anthropological association at its
ample, Dana Bodie and her . new meeting in Berkeley, Calif., during
car and Barbara Bigbee.
·
the Christmas vacation. He wilF
For those who remember Beverly serve for one year in that position
Timberlake, I saw where she was a in the national society for anthro::duchess at the Sun Bowl. Bev was a pologists. ·
Theta here awhile back.
· 'l'his vacation was a hectic one
and the news is still coming in. If
you know of any I have missed,
news that is, please let me know,
as I do miss an awful lot unintentionally,
Oh, I have been taken back into
the· inner office of the Lobo' again.
Futter drove to Washington over
the holidays to see Louie after a
two months' separation. To translate: Jack Futterltnecht, ,Sigma Chi,
went to Washington, D. C., to see
Lou Schlotterbeck, Pi Phi, to whom
he is pinned. Lou is working with
United Airlines.
'

Delta ·Sigma Pi Elects
Delta Sigma Pi, business fraternity, elected new officers at their
regular meeting Wednesday night.
Elected for next semester were:
John R. Willis, headmaster; Carl
Wilcox, senior warden! James Dean,
junior warden; Leo Moon, scribe;
Walter Scott, treasurer; Georgeo
Grewe, Jr., historian; John P. Ryan,
master of festivities; Warren Reynolds, master of ceremonies; and
Ray Clark, chancellor.

-

Blair Named to Red
Cross
.

Francis I. Blair, instructor in
pharmacy, has been appointed by
the American Red- Gross as an instructor-trainer, it was announced
yesterday, '

Betty Hall, Char.les Daniel; Bev
Boden, Jim Woodmen; Mimi Griswold, Bob Norfteet; Romaine Roche,
Alec Quartley; Lou Ann Leonard,
Jack Khun; NaJ!.CY Gass, Claude
Lewis; Catherine Cornell, Everitt
Ross; Roberta Colgan,· Robert Col·
gan; Julia Smith, Robert Ernst;
Margie Bal;'ton, Jack Cargill. , .
.

Pi Kappa Alpha High Jinx
To Be at El Fidel Jan. 13
· Pi Kappa Alphas annual' Hi-Jinx
dance will feature ,pledges and actives dressed as their favorite comic
strip charaetersl Joe Brower, who
is in charge, saia today. ·'
'l'he costume affair will be held in
the ballroom of the El Fidel hotel
f;rom 9 to 12 p. m., Jan. 13, PICA's
pledges, said Brower, are honoring
actives with the shindig.
Chaperones who will keep some
·semblance of order at the event are:
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Hopewell, Mrs·; Mellie
Ferrell, .Mr. and Mrs. R, S. Gere.
}Jrower said a date list will be
compiled next week.

USCF Appoints Cabinet
Dick Atwater, president of the
United Student. Christian Fellowship, announced the names of two
new USCF cabinet members yesterday. They are John Zutavern, chairman. of the social-recreational and
appreciation committee; and Jim
Pinkerton, chairman of the committee on Christian faith.

Keep 'em
Ticking, Kids!
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BE ON
HAND FOR

FUN

It's the Fun way
to Keep Fit!
in tonight!

•
Bring those sick watches
to us and get one to use
while we have yours.

•

•
•
•
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Modern AlleJII
Air Conditioned
Snack Bar
Open 11 A.M.

CHAPLIN
ALLEY

DIANETICS
Anyone interested in becoming a member of the ALBUQUERQUE
DIANETICS GROUP is invited to a meeting Sunday, January 7.
Phone 2-6576 for further information.
·
Instructions in Dianetics will be given by a Professional Auditor
trained and certified by
THE HUBBARD DIANET.IC RESEARCH FOUNDATION
who is now associated with the Group,

"Just a Few of the Fine Foods at"

CHISHOLM'S
HOT SANDWICHES
JUMBO FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP

HERE'S A NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION WE ARE
SURE TO KEEP:

SPECIAL STEA,K PLATE

'•""'

SELECT FRIED OYSTER PLATE
OUR OWN BETTER ICE CREAM

To give you Students and Faculty '
members the Tops in all-round
Service!

.SASS E·R DRUG
"WE SERVE THE HEIGHTS"
2120 E, Centnd Ave.

Phone 3·4446

On Central Across from Men's Dorm

Take a shipshape mate
to that ball.
Buy her Cor·sage from

EuCiore Flowers
2310 E. Central

Phone 3-4635
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Lobos Underdogs in :
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Texas Tech, N M Game ~ronite
The Lobos move into Lubbock,'
Te)C. tonight for & b&sketbnll g&me
with the :Red Raiders of Texns

center named Pnul Nolen nnd one
of the conference's best scorers;
Jack Alderscm, are nn eight point·
favorita, They nre elttr~amely hard
to beat, even for Arizona, in their
own "b!lrn." (We S!IY bnrn. because,..
nothing else can accurately describe
the "Cow Pal!!oce" of West Texas),
The Techsans hnve been playing
in fast company this season and
hold several road trip victories over
such teams as Washington of St.
Louis, Creighton and others. They
.also boast several wins over the better Southwest Conference teams.
Cl&yton Stallings, former New
Mexico nl!-stater from Carlsbad,
and N. M, Aggies star, is listed on
the Tech t•oster.
.
On the other hand, the Lobos
hl!ove shown their ability to score on
• severn! occasions and through their.
first three games of the season,
were listed 13th nationally in the
scoring department, This was due
largely to the efforts of Frnnlt
Kremer, Puffy Leonard and Ray
Esquibel. Phil Kennedy, reserve
center, is making a strong bid for
starting honors along with Larry
Tuttle and Bill Weger.
The Lobos move over to Canyon
tomorrow night for their final game
of the trip against the strong West
Texns Buffs.

McMurray, Robb to Join
Panel on World Trouble

Jnck Alderson
Tel(as Tech Forward
Tech, (The result of last night's
game with Hnrdin-Simmons wns received too late for publication). ' ·
The Rniders, boasting n 6' 10"

Dean John D. Robb of the College
of Fine Arts nnd Dr. Howard J.
McMurrny, head of the government
department, will attend a panel
meeting on various proposals for
solving the present world crisis in
Los Alamos J nn. 8.
Dean Robb will defend the view
of the United World Fe<leralists.
Dr. McMurray will be chairman of
the panel.

Watch- That Droit

o o o

US Colleges Foresee Enrollment Drop

.

WOLFACTS
by
Connie Alexander

Name: John "Pu:ft'y" Leonard
Height: 5'11"
Weight: 160
Home towri; Bronx, N.Y.
Position: Guard
A co-captain of last year's quintet, "Puff" seems to have improved
his scoring ability this/ear. He specializes in two-hande push shots
from far out. This 24-year-old Navy
vet is a senior in the college of education.
He is an independent and takes a
lot of ribbing about being a skinny
Yankee from "de Bron)C," He is an
outstanding ball h&ndler and p&sser
and is the playmaker of this year's
team.

"American colleges are prep&ring ·that will be alfected most," he refor the worst period of retrenching vealed. Some of the smliller col·
since the end of the war," s&id leges, Rams&y said, built up after
Dwight Ramsay, a~sista)lt }nstruc• the war and &l'e now offel'ing com·
. tor of government. He said some petition for students .
colleges are expecting a drop of
A number of students have volpi:n·haps 50 , per cent enrollment unteered for the services ra'ther
within the next year and a half..
than be drafted, Ramay noted. He
Ramsay has just returned from said' this absence would probably
a political scientists conV~Jntion in not be filled by any spl!ci&l training
Washington, D. C. He said the feel- programs such as were present during among tqose in the teaching ing the last conflict.
"Almost. all of the services are
field was that economic development
and the Korean crisis would nffect overloaded with reserve officers,"
the educational profession immense- he said, "and the government will
probably not be sending V-12 and
ly.
.
"The economic development," A-12 units to colleges."
R&msay said, "since the .end of the
war h&S hurt salary worke3rs more
than anyone else.'' lle added that it Drummond Joins Cadets
was the "salaried" workers, the
Jim Drummond, UNM student,
middle class, who supplied the rna. has been &ppointed to the United
jority of students for· the colleges. States military academy at West
Cost of living has incre3ased with• Point, Congressman John E. Miles
in the past five years while salaries made the apJ?ointment. Jim will enhave not, Ramsay said. He. went on ter the academy in July.
to say that the cost of Jiving, taxatio.n, anjl the' draft will cut the numThe:! Ph.D. degree is· offered in
ber of enrollees immensely.
eight fields at UNM, the master's
"It will be coileges in the East degree in 28 fields.

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

:coST LESS and
."
LOOK .PRETTIER
when it's lrom

Peoples House ·of Flowers

"Nevertheless" is the number one
record being played on the juke box
in the SUB ballroom.

Phone 3-2266

Downtown- 214 W. Central

Student Body President's ·Sa Ia ry
Uestioned by Finance Commit~ee
'

Stunt Night-Fiesta
Merger Considered
By Student Senate

'

DAILY

I

A tentative dance schedule for
. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUA
th\3 second seme:>ter w&s approved VOL, LUI
. by the Student Senate la.st Friday.
.
8
.J
The schedule, introduced by H&nk
Parkinson, chairman of the entert&inment committee, lists 10 dances
about. a.·week &part for the3 semes·
ter.
,
Parkinson th&t only five st.udent
body dances were listed because
these had not been. as successful in
Four fellowships, with stipends
By U. Don Say
About 250 AEC-sponsored pre- ·
the past as some of the other doctoral
of $1,25 monthly for 10 months,
The
success
of
a
book
depends
fellowships
in
the
physical
events.
and biological science~;~ are available on sales, and s&les depend to a great have been established by the BraPlans were discussed for making for
the 1951-52 fiscal year. The O&k extent on reviews, but a volume zilian government for independent
the Fiesta and Stunt night one Ridge
Institute of Nuclear Studies recently published by the UNM research in Brazil, the Institute of
event. Parkinson noted that the is administering
the. program for Press won't get far if all reviews International Education has anFiesta was not the bigge5t .event · the Atomic Energy
of it are like one in the Portales nounced.
Commission'.
on· the campus1 and that the addiSuggested fields of study are the.
Daily
News.•
·
The fellowships provide a basic
tion of Stunt mght would help both
Portuguese
language, Brazilian his. Under the headline, "Book by
stipend of $1,600, with increments
occasions.
tory, and Br&zilian ·literature; but
Santa
Fe
Couple
Tells
·of
Strange
In order not to have the vnrious of $500 if married &nd $250 per. Land, Its People &nd Fun," the other subjects will be considered.
organiz&tions overloaded with com- child. Addition&! &llowance. will be News
Qualific&tions for the fellowships
added this e)Cplanatory note:
mitments, Parkinson s&id that per- made for travel to .the place 9f
are:
American citizen with a degree
"E)Ccerpts from a review by John
haps the parade during Fiesta could " study and for tuition.
from a recognized American college
Glidden,
whose
pen·
name
is
Pete
In addition to the pre-doctoral Dawson, writer for the Saturday or university; good knowledge of
be eliminated. Action was postponed
on this until the next Senate meet- fellowships, the Institute will ap- Evening
the Portuguese language; good
Post.''
·
ing,
point .up to 75 AEC post-doctoral
academic
standing; good morat
far so good, but from there
fellows in the physical, medical, and onSo
The dance schedule is:
character, and good he&lth.
the
review
confined
itself
to
scatFeb. 10, Student Body dance.
biological, including agricultural, tered pieces of infQ@lation found
Successful candidates may regisFeb.17, Associated Women's Val- sciences, The basic stipend is $3,000. on
ter without ch&rges for courses in
the
book's
dust
jacket
and
never
entine dance.
The Institute will also award 40 did give the name of the book, the Brazilian universities, although the
Feb. 24, Mirage Popularity ball. radiological physic's fellowships.
fellowships are primarily for indeauthor, or the publisher.
March. 3, Student Body dance.
pendent research.
, .::
Application
forms
and
other
innearest
the
review
came
to
The
M&relh 10, Student' Body dance •.
Preferably
candidates
would
beidentication
wns
'this:
may be obtained from
March 17, Engineer's Day dance. form&tion
gin their studies in March, but it is
the
dean
of
the
Graduate
School
"Henry
W.
Kelly
of
Santa
Fe,
the
Apri114, Student Body dance.
or directly from the Oak :Ridge In- 'Hawk' (should have been 'llank') possible to begin later.
April 29, Fiesta dance.
Fellowships are also available for·
stitute of Nuclear Studies at Oak of this boo.)t/' and a phrase about study
May 5, Junior-Senior prom.
in Austria, France, Germany,.
what the .News called "Shanghia
:Ridge, Tenn.
May 19, Student Body dance,
Holland, lt&ly, ·Sweden, Switzerland,
Dot.''
The volume is "Dancing Diplo• and 19 other countries participating
mats" by· Hank and Dot Kelly, pub- in the United States Government
o. o
Ushed by the UNM Press, priced Fulbright program.
Applications must be filed by
at $4.
Feb. 15 with the U. S. Student Program, Institute of International Education, 2 West 46th Street, New
. ASME Discu~ses_ [)raft York
19.
The Ame;rican Society of Me.By Ellen J. llill
tries to be presented by the Art chanical Engineers, student branch,
On display in the Art department department. All the tour photos are will meet tonight &t 7:80 in M. E. 2.
this week are Elliott Elisofon's the work of Elisofon. Tlie Art de- A speaker is scheduled to . discuss ~ews
photographs from ancient Egypt. partment's Life photographs will be the draft, reserves, and school staThe photographs, from Life maga- on display through Saturday.
tus.
zine's story published January 19,
Last month Dr. Lincoln LaPaz,
1948, consist of 33 panels of spe.
he&d of the UNM institute of mecial enlargements mounted on metal
teorotics, crnshed the headlines all
for tours in colleges and universi·
over the nation with news of an
ties throughout the country.
obje·ct·nobody· seemed able to idenElisofon, a regular Life photogtify. Newspapermen immediately
rupher, brought back from his aslabeled
it "the thin~;.''
signment in the Nile valley a sel'ies
Deer hunters in the Capitan
of three panels devoted to several
mountains found the instrument
relief~ uncovered in Egypt in 1941.
nnd turned it over to LaPnz. He
The reliefs were found in the tomb
snid it probably w&s connected with
of the royal scribe Khe:reuf in westthe Navy's "Operntion Skyhook"ern· Thebes. Subject matter of the
a study of cosmic. rays. He mailed
show mnges from King's Tut's gold
it to General Mills corporation in
inlaid mask to the battle of :K&desh
Minneapolis,
.
in 1293 B. C.
sent
to
the
Newspaper
cliJ?pings
. The . Elisofon photographs of
University News Bureau showed
"Egypt have been described &s "dis•
th&t
th&t almost every paper used
tinguishcd by clarity and they conthe words "the thing" .or "mystery
vey a sense of scnle often lacking
sphere" in headlines.
in photographs of the Colossi of
A roll of drums or a fanbi'e or
Egypt." More than 13,000 years of
something
goes to the Gallup IndeEgypt's history have been "carependent for the brightest headline
fully and richly documented" by the
of them all. It was: "Get Outta
Life yhotographer,
.
. .
Here With Th&t Boom da Boom,
This is the first of a series of Life
Says Meteorologist.''
photographic tours of various coun-

Portales News Tells
Facts About Book
But forgets Title

Bra ·,
r Nations
Offer Fellowships

Egyptian Tomb Photos Being .Displayed

Value· Clings
To Fling ol 'Thing'

LOOKING FOR ,SOM'ETI-IING?
•

Glance over the ads in the Daily Lobo
You'll be able to find anything from
..

•

''

Ads

The UNM Branch of the National
\Association for the Advancement of
Colored People will hold its last
meeting of .the semester tonight ·at
8 in room Yl-8.

NOTICE
•

are t:h~re for your convenience.

Haselbush Will Give Talk
Or:t Reporting Problems

NAACP Meet Scheduled

and where to buy em.

•

A special examination for credit
in typewriting will be given Jim.
18 from 4 to 6 p.m. in Yatoka 200,
announces Eva Israel, Business Administration professor.
Interes.ted ·student& must sign up
for the examinntion by Jan. 11 and
get a permit card :from their college
deans.

R. B. Thomas, manager of the
Alubuquerque Business Machines
office, will be guest speaker of the
Commerce council tomorrow at 7:30
p. ni. in room 253 of the Administrl•tion building.
Thomas will talk and show slides
of tha I.B.M. electric accounting
and tabulnting equipm<mt used by
all type~ of businesses for.accounting, management control, sales research, and statistical reports.
~

Use t:hem!

The Philosophy elub. meeting
scheduled for tonight has been
postJloned until Thursday of this
week.
~he bo&rd of student publica·
tiona will meet tllis afternoon· at
4 in room 212 of the Journalism
building.

Joe Passaretti; student body president, was asked yesterday to appear before the Student fin&nce
committee mid tell why he thinks
his salarY shoulq not be reduced. •
The finance .committee was nppointed by the Student senate to inves.tigate and approve all expenditures
· of the Student council.
The salary of the president was
t•aised by the council l11st September from $50 to $76 a month.
Members of the finance committee expressed the opinion that his
salary should either be eliminated
or reduced. Jay Rosenbaum,. chairman of the committee, said:
"I feel that because the position
of student body president is thl!
key to many doors whe3n applying
for n job, his salary should be elimin&ted.''
Last year's president, Bill Fields,
was the first to receive a salary,
The council voted to give him $50
a month when Fields stated that he
would have to get a part-time job
or quit the presidency.
A resolution was passed by the
finance committee stating: You are
hereby invited to appear before the
committee and show cause why the
salary of the student body president should be $75 a month.
'
Finance committee member Glen
Houston took issue with past ac~
tions of the Council when it was
shown that the Student Bar asso~
ciation was given $100 to attend a
convention and Sigma Delta Chi
was refused a similar request.
Chairman :Rosenbaum, who is also
a member of the Law school, said a
delegate from the University was
elected to a high office in the American Lnw Schobl association, which
resulted in considerable prestige for
UNM.
Sigma Delta Chi requested the
grant on grounds that they thought
they could bring the convention to
UNM next year. "'llhe council was
not convinced that they could, so
we refused the grant," Rosenb'aum
said.
Houston and other members of
the finance committee thought that
either both should have received or
been refused the money.
AcUon &nd further discussion on
the matter was postponed until
next Friday.
·

~·~
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The man with the deft fingers above is Charles C. Petel'son, pool shooter
de luxe, who is scheduled to exhibit his technique today at the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house. Peterson is sponsored here by the Association of
College Unions, the Billiard Congress of America (so that's what our
congressmen have been doing), and the National Billiard Council. He appeal·ed at more than 250 colleges and universities last year. Peterson
claims there is no such thing as an impossible billiard shot. Visitors are
welcome to his morning and afternoon exhibitions at the Pike house, 600
N. University.
·

Willard C. Haselbush, Rocky
Mountain Empire editor of the Denver Post, will talk about reporting
problems before the advanced re·
porting class today at 2 p. m.
llaselbush h&s been with the Post
since. 1947, .having been with wire
services in Wyoming, Texas, and
New York City.

J Instructor R.esigns
Robert S. Gillespie, journalism instructor here since September, 1949,
has accented a position as editor of
·the Sandia Bulletin. The hi·weekly
publication for Sandia Corporation
employees will be under Gillespie's
guidance commencing Feb. 1.
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SDX to Talk About
'51 Newsprint Ball
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tomoiTOW night at 8:45 in Journ&lism
212, says President Troy Kemper.
There will be discussion about the
Newsprint B&ll. President Kemper
said there would also be some definite measures instignted toward the
establishment of an SDX magazine.

1

Richa.d Strickland, who is working for a .doctorate in chemist~y
here, has been awarded a fellowship
to continue research in cause and
prevention of hardening of the artet·ies.
He received the fellowship from
the N ation&l Institute of the health
branch of the Public Health Serv•

\

ice~

llardening of the arteries is gener&lly associated with high blood
pl'essure and heart disease. It usutlally begins to affect persons in the
early thirtios and grows steadily
worse until death. In the advanced
stage it is 'resnonsible for the "child·
ishness" or o!d age and for the ordinat·:V apr,plectic stroke.
St:l'ickland is studying the. chemical changes which occur in human
arteries as a result of their hardenir.g.
·

WEATHER
Fair today and tomorrow; warm•
er today, liecoming cooler .. tomorrow. lligh today 50, low 15 in the
vall<Jy, 25 in the hl!ights.
i
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Special Quiz to Be Given Student Is Given·
For Credit in Typing
Artery Study Prize

Commerce Group
To See IBM Wares
to

I

I

Council Recommends
Reduction or Abolition
Of $75-a-Month Wage

THE NEW MEXICO

AEC Offers 250 Jobs
To Qualifying Grads
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From Nile Country
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